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$25 Prize For New Title For Everett

la order t" advertise the city at all times, tlie chamber of com-
ree cells tor suggestions of a popular title which fittingly and

attractively describes or advertises Everett. By this i> not meant a

motto, but -imply a brief, catch) name. Portland, for instance, has

widely advertised herself as ?\u25a0'ihe City of Rose*.*' Seattle denominates
herself the 'Queen City. Other place- have assumed titles which linger
iv the public mind and give a pleasant Impression of the cities referred
to. "The < Ity of Smokestacks," which is «o unioely suggestive of the

Industrial side of Everett's development, ha- pio.ed a good advertise-
tit of the most important manufacturing citj mi Puget Sound. But

it is thought that it would lie well to use a name that covers a wider
scope than the Industrial Interests alone one that appeals to the
homenceker, ami which furnishes the suggestion that draws attention
to ami arouses intct'CSl in Everett.

The chamber of commerce has nnthoriaed n prize of (2Ji to Hie one

who first offers en acceptable n.inie to tit thc-e i'i>inlitions. Sngges-
ttons should lie addrcftcsd to the secretary of tl hambcr of commerce)

Everett, and h|i<>i>!il hoar the mmo ami nddrcs* of the sender.
#2fl Price for Now Title for Everett

Charity Ball
AT COLLS E.UM RINK

MONDAY NIGHT, JAN. 11, 09
For the benifit of the

Survivors of the Earthquake
and Tidal Wave Horror in
Italy and Sicily.

TICKETS $1.00

GRAND THEATRE
1505 Hewitt Aye.

Always High Class Shows
Every Comfort and Convenience

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES Admission 10c2:15 to .".:.'!(» pan. and 7:15 to 10:30 p.m.

Special Announcement From the Cut Rale Boston Drug Co,
To the working-men of Everett: I'ovs, when you deal

with us you save money, we are not in the trust. Everything -is sold at cut prices. We draw your attention to our pre-
scription department, where we will save you at least 50%.

We have now a large selection of Christinas goods at
prices that will surprise you?Come and see us, you .ire al-
alwavs welcome.

BOSTON DRUG CO.
3020 Hewitt Aye. Tel. 270 Ind.

FREE SAMPLE OFFER |
15 Days Only

Beautiful, Bright, Spatkling, Famous

Ladies' or Gentleman's r\ ?
_
j »_, _ _

$5 barnatto Diamond Ring
Krillinaoy equals genuine?detection baffles experts ? fills

every requirement of the most exacting?pleases the most fastidi-
ous, vi only one-thirtieth the oosi of the real diamond.

As ;i means of introducing this marvelous and wonderful, scin-
tillating' gem, ittitl securing as many new friends as quickly as
possible, we are making a special inducement for the New Year.

We want yon lo wear I his beautiful Ring, this master-piece of
man's handicraft, this simulation thai sparkles with all the beau*
tv. and flashes with all the fire of

A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to show it to your friends and take orders for

us, ,-is it sells itself- sells at sight?and makes
100 PER CENT PROFIT

fur you, absolutely without, efforl OH your part.
We want good, honest representatives everywhere, in every

locality, <-ity or country, in fact, in every country throughout the
world, Imth men and women, young or old, who will not sell or
pawn The Barnatto Simulation Diamonds under the pretense
tluit they are Genuine Gems, as such action with simulation dia-
monds sometimes leads lo trouble or emliiirrnssment.

H* you want a simulation diamond ?a substitute for the genu-
ine- DON'T WAIT?ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may

/ ml appear again. I .
Fill out Coupon beiow a'ud mail at once?First Come?First Served

Write here ntne of paper in which yon saw thi> advert Uoment
The Barnatto Diamond Co., Girard Bldg., Chicago.

Sirs: l'lease send Free Sample Offer. Ring, Katrines. Sti>l or Scarf

istick i l*in Catalog,
N'amo 1!. V. D. R. No.
So. i St. P. O. Bon
Town or (Sty State ?

THE LABOR JOURNAL

ADVOCATES THE

I ADOPTION OF
A UNIVERSAL
LABEL

The governing power of the lahel
should Inl vested iv the hand- of the
American Federation of Labor on the
same principle a- the postage -tamp is
in the control of the I'nited State*
fiovernment at Washington, and dis-
tributed from that point to all lub-stil

Itlolls. Were it so placed it would com-

pel all craftsmen into harmonious BC

I tlon. No antagonism or Jealousy would
Iarise to divert the tendency to unity
of purpose. Kaeh local union has it-
plaee, quite true, but tin American Fed-
eration of Labor covers the entile field
an 1 represents the grand and glorious
work iv which all are engaged.

It is commendable for working ncn
l" take pride in the particular laliel
which represents their craft, and t> do
all that their courage may suggest to
make t'hc record of such label clear md
Ii illiant, but union men have no right
t i ignore the laid that their label i-
part of the flag as a whole, and that
every toiler from whatever place he
I ails and whatever trade he follow- has
a claim on his sympathy and co-opera
lion. Every workman who i- worthy
of his calling is the comrade of every
other toiler. Quarrels tor precedence
end invidious claims for superiority in,

merely so much aid and strength ginu
to the oppo-ite -ide. The moment la-
bor finds a common interest, that mo-
ment good conditions will prevail and
discords cease.

Fraternal organizations, such as \ii
j-mis. Odd Fellows. Knights nf Pythias,
Flk.s and others, have -nine individual
emblem or badge hj which one mem-
ber recognizes the other no matter in
what part of the world he may In. Al
though the American Feedratlon n( I .1

bor has an organization in the Unit si
States comprising a larger membership
thin any fraternal organisation in the
world, and reaching i-nt to every city.
town and village throughout tl mil-

try, yet. it has 110 recognised emblem
that answers a- a bond of unity and
a means of recognition for each and
every affiliated craft. The successful
business merchant has his trade mark
as a means of recognition, but, unlike
labor, has created a demand for an in-
dividual trade mark as evidenced in
?st. Jacob's oil." "Omega Oil." "Uneedn
Biscuit," and other- 100 m»lierou* to

mention. Weie labor to adopt a gen-
eral laliel the design could be incorpor-
ated into a badge and worn as a but ?
ton by each and every member of the
American Federation of Labor. It
would have a practical effect, serve as 1
a bond of fraternity, act as a great ad-
vertising medium, and compel the re-
cognition of the public Its influence
Would he widespread and ill a short
n.H'iod of time not alone union men,
but all people throughout the country
would become acquainted with the
trademark of labor.

At present i-nch craft having 1 laliel
expends a large sum annually tor ad-
vertising, in the endeavor to make theii
label known, but little good is accom-
plished because the problem i- too com-
plex, the lain Is to., many and too di
versified for mort i1 mind to grasp.
With a general label the desiyn Wou'd
appear as clear in the minds of the
purchasing public as any other well-
known commercial trademark. A small
amount could be charged in excess of
the original cost to defray the expenses

1111 to create an advertising fund. An
assessment of one dollar per capita
levied and made payable in s nail in-
stallments of ten cents, would create
in advertising fun Iof over two million
dollars With flint sum the American 1
Federation of Labor could begin an ad-
vertising campaign second to v- in
t lie country. 1

\ general label will not Weaken the ,
i ithority. nor will it jeopardize the in- ]
tercets and positions of the represen- ?
tutives and advocates ot labels. Addi- .
tional employment will be created, as [
?t will bo necessary to establish a bu- 'reau of headquarters to properly ad- .

jvcrtise and distribute the label t'> all j
affiliated unions, who in turn will re-!'
distribute it accordins to demand. -Ml 1
prejudice- will be dropped, and the bar- ,
her who cannot slap a label on a man - ]
face after having shaved hini and the)'
luirtender who cannot mix it with his ,
binks, will take the -ame interest in \
promoting the general label as those 1
?rafts which can affix it All crafts ,

will maintain their individuality as ',
heretofore, becnu-e the name of each '?raft will In- Incorporated with that of ?
the American Federation of Labor.

Labor nittsd utilize every legitimate 1
means to make it- influence felt, eon- 1
-istently strive to uphold it- friends, .
and refuse to strengthen its enemies. j
The laboring people must -how to the 'general public that they arc sincere ?
with the laliel and thai they will not |

] patronize the counters of mm union c- I
I tablishinents. Through such actions ?
will bo carried an influence and exam- ,

jpie that no opposition can withstand. '

(Continued from page. H

product*, ami Insisting 'hut every cow
inr><\u25a0 ij.v beer tin- union label.

Organized labor's gerates! nct-d is
the whole-hearted support and eduea-
lion of tne people toward iis accumu
latum of power. No courl of justice

v ill dcpltVC the people of the right to
Iselert the kind of "oo.K which t;;cy

Ibuy. The education which ii best cal-
culated to I.mhl organized labor is that
Which teaches that the union label
stands for justice ami peace, ami a

higher plane of citizenship ami moral-
ity. A general label i- the tool by
which tiie machine can speedily be 'Oil

structed. On the highway of destiny si

man meets no one but himself. En-
thusiasm and earnestness are contcgi
ous. it is impossible to make otbei
feel a sentiment unless you feel it your
self.

At present there are seventy-two
different labels issued by the crafts
affiliated with the American Federation
of Labor, and I can safely say without
fear of contradiction, that in ninety-
nine eases out of a hundred no trade un-
ionist knows much, or for that matter
anything at all, aliout tin' labels of
other crafts. If the laboring people
who should create the demand and who
are to make the purdhases of union-
made goods are unfamiliar with the dif-
ferent characters of labels, and if the
people studying and advocating them
are ignorant of the multiplicity of em-
blems, how can labor expect the world
at large to bo conversant with the var-
ious designs or be impressed with their
significance Xo union should promote
solely and exclusively the interest of
its individual label. Each union should
pursue a broad course of merging its
interests with every other affiliated
union, to the end that labor should
grow in power in a solid and general
way, with principles so broad and lib-
eral that every mechanic will take
pleasure in becoming a member of an
organization representing strength and
justice.

Apparently most trade unionists are
iv love with the design of their own
label to t'lie detriment of their and
every other label, and at the sacrifice
Of the welfare of the American Feder-
ation of Labor. The love for individual
labels is like the mythological story of
the youth, who, fatigued with hunting,
heated and thirsty, came to a fountain
wit'a water like silver, and as he stoop-
ed to drink, saw his own image and
thought it some beautiful water spirit.
As he stood gazing with admiration at
those bright eyes, those locks curled
like the locks of Bacchus or Apollo, the
round cheeks, the ivory neck, the part-
ed lips, toe glow of health and exercise
over all, he fell in love with the reflec-
tion -the reflection of his own face.
He tried to tear himself away, but
failed to do so, and while hovering over
the brink of the fountain, gazing a'
the face he loved so well, fell into the
pool, was drowned, and so disappeared
forever,

The same conditions exist with the
various labels. Trade unionists seem
to be so infatuated with the face of
their own label that they sannot resign
themselves to combine theirs and others
into one general label. They do not
realize that as the label is divided, so
the label and labor falls. They prefer
going on and on, looking into the foun
tain at the reflection of their label, un-
til they likewise sing into oblivion.

UNFAIR LIST
HOTELS?Virginia Hotel & Cafe.
C. R. SCHWEITZER, Plumber.
WAHLGREN ELECTRIC CO.
MODERN PLUMBING & HEAT-

ING CO.
K. Springer, of Springer's Itazaar,

I:t13 Hewitt avenue.

Warehouse foot of California
street.

P. Sampson, contractor.
CARPENTERS-J. M. Harris. D.

Jardine, <J. J. Hand, Piatt, Pad-
dock, Ridgeway, Wold (House)

1402 Grand.
PAINTERS ? John Engblom,

Stewart.

CEMENT WORKERS -Pettit A
Son.

PLASTERERS -W. A. Allya,
Uillard, i . Wheeler, A.E.Wright.

r.i>ot h. Too power book of a general label will
be fatal to small wages ami hours.
Labor will move oi>t of that decadence
where men live like fish, the great de-

' ouring the small.
Treat the lalxd like a business yen

tuee and make of it a business success,

jlt is a commodity like other com mo-'lilies. It is a trademark like other
trademarks. It is produced by the
hands of union labor on the same prin-
?irde as a hankerehief or a suit of

\u25a0 lothes is manufactured. It is on sale

ELECTRICAL WORKERS- Thoe.

Storrey.

AMERICAN PILE DRIVING CO.
BARBER S Win. \\ i.ittaker,

Lowell.
MEATS- Careteu» Packing Com-

pany.
By order EVERETT TRADES

COUNCIL.

Labor I tat Ihe supply, therefore, labor
must create the demand, l.aiim must
tell wli.it tin' label represent*, remem-
bering thai the human mind Is like a
fertile field, and thai it the seed is
property sown it will take rool and

\u25a0 gt<iw ami in due time the harvest will
come.

The American Federation <?'. l«nlior
comprises a membership "i over two
million members, who in a body spend
more then two billions of dollar* an-
nually to purchase the necessities of
life. It tlii-- sum were ex|iended on
union-made articles, ami n -mall roy-
alty exacted by the American Federa-
tion of Labor for the i t it- trade!
mark, it would mean thai back of every
jtc.t grievance, labor would have the
support of one of the strongest financial
organisation* in the world.

There i- an interesting narrative told
of a father who -iid unto hi- son a-
they walked along a country road:
"Look) child, t'iiere i» it piece of horse
shoe, pick it up." "Ob, no." replied trie
hoy, "that's no Rood; ii ain't Worth the
bother." The father ipiictly pocketed
jit. ami at the ni \t blacksmith shop
Hold the piece of 11on for three farthings
which he Invested in cherries. A- the
walk continued in the heat of the day.
the child grew tire I. Perceiving tlii-.
his father dropped a cherry which the
hoy stooped to pick up to eat. He did
this again with like result and contin-
ued unlil the la-t cherry was i;..tie.

when, turning to hi- son, he -aid.
"Thomas, had y nlj picked up 'horseshoe it would not have been ncc-
rosary to stoop so many times t,, Math
ci up the cherries."

Let this narrative convey the same
I moral with the Inbel. Most union nun

puss the label like the horseshoe on the
road, and so eon time lo stoop'and stoop

'tor better conditions. The working pen
i pie iv general do not take Hie trouble
Ito give the merchants who conduct
their business without the label an oh

Met lesson on the purchasing power of

| labor by showing such merchants that

I there are others more to their liking.
Ttiey fail to appreciate that the t c
thai union lahel- are issued and the
tnoie that union purchases are made,

the greater i- the strength gained and
power wielded. If the demand is oro-
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Weak Lungs
Bronchitis
For over sixty years doctors
have endorsed Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for coughs, colds,
weak lungs, bronchitis, con-
sumption. You can trust a
medicine the best doctors ap-
prove. Then trust this the next
time you have a hard cough.

M Mada by J. C. Ayer Co .i ow.o Malt.
/m Alio manufacturers or

yr 1 9 SARSAPAKII LA.

/ lifers HAIR VIOUK
Wa hava no eenrete! Wa publish
the formu.aa of all our mediciuas.

The beet kind ot a testimonial ?

"Sold lor over sixty years."

Ayer's Pills keep the bowels regular.
All vegetable and gently laxative.

at ill for merchandise with labor's trade-
mark tin' merchant- will rarry the sup-
ply. Demand ami supply are Interde
pendent upon each other. If capital Is
unfair in labor, it will not be necessary
tv rpsort tn violence, a strike or a boy
COtt merely withdraw the label until
the matter iii dispute is arbitrated and
sol t led satisfactorily.

La Iior must pledge itself anew, with
stronger courage, deeper faith and more

devoted consecration to the unfaltering

l>uisiiit ut the wide usage of a general
label. Ihe tomorrow iiffers wonderful
possibilties it the laboring people for-
tified by the hue of truth, the spirit
of sacrifice, animated by that faith
which knows no fear and that hope
which knows no despair, gird them-
selves fur the work which lies before
them ami adopt a general label?"ONE
FOR ALL AMI ALL FOB ONE."

Lest we forget: All Butteriek Pat-
terns, including the Delineator, Design-
er and New Idea, are unfair Ditto the
Ladies' Home Journal and Saturday
Evening Post. Shun them!

Linotype

NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY

PRINTING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

The Best Equiped Boofa and Job Office

WE

In the Northwest

PRINT EVERYTHING
and Guarantee Our Worfa

AllKinds Of Catalog Work a Specialty

News Publishing Co.
EVERETT, WASHINGT

2912 Rockefeller Aye Morrow Building Both Phones 271.


